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10 March 2021 

 
Dear Parents/Carers 
 

Viney Hill – Friday 2 July 

 

Unfortunately due to the recent restrictions it has not been possible to hold our usual Year 6 residential camp 
this year.  However, we are delighted to have arranged a ‘Day Camp’ at Viney Hill, to be held on Friday 2 July. 

The ‘Day Camp’ will consist of an adventure day, with activities, such as climbing, tunnelling and archery. 
Followed by a camp fire and games.  Children will travel to and from the camp by mini-bus.  In order to fit all 
the activities in it will be necessary for the children to leave school at approximately 8am and they will return 
home by 8pm.  Exact timings will be confirmed nearer the time. 

School uniform will not be required.  We ask that children wear appropriate clothing for a day of outdoor 
activities (comfortable, old clothes and trainers) and bring a rain jacket, as the day will go ahead whatever the 
weather.  Please can your child bring a nut-free packed lunch and water bottle for the day.  The evening meal 
will be provided by Viney Hill. 

The cost of this ‘Day Camp’ has been subsidised by the school, however we must ask for a £40 voluntary 
donation, for each child, in order for the day to go ahead.  This can be paid via the Viney Hill - July 21 payment 
item in SchoolComms.  The payment item has been setup to accept multiple smaller payments, such as such 
as 4 x £10, if that is preferable to paying one £40 payment.  Please be aware that the school is not able to take 
cash payments at this time.  If you have any difficulties making the donation then please contact the school. 

As with everything this year, this day is subject to the health restrictions in place at the time and may be 
subject to change.  However, we are optimistic and looking forward to enjoying a well-earned day of fun with 
the children. 

 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
Sarah Stillie 
Head teacher 
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